
‘Rivers & Seas’

Music, Songs & Poems
by

The ‘Ladies of Note’ choir

Friday 28 June at 7.30pm
St James’s Church

Burton Amateur Dramatic Society
presents

Calendar Girls
by Tim Firth

Burton Memorial HallThursday 27 June

Friday 28 June

Saturday 29 June

Burton Memorial Hall

Tickets from Gill and Akis at Burton Shop
or from Alyson Yates on 781 498

Proceeds to support
Leukemia Research

and 3 local charities:
St John's Hospice : : Cancercare

: : Macmil lan Nurses : :

Don't Forget!

Our very own
'Calendar Girls'
Calendar on sale

at every performance!
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Dear Editors

A NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN FOR
BURTON-IN-KENDAL?

You may be aware of South Lakeland
Districts Council ’s ‘Local Development
Framework’ (LDF) which has allocated
1 40 houses on 3 sites in Burton-in-
Kendal.

The LDF has not yet been final ly
adopted, it is the final stages of
consultation and the sites earmarked
for al location wil l not automatical ly be
developed – but chances are that they
wil l . We are therefore l ikely to have
1 40 more houses in Burton at some
point in the future and probably sooner
rather than later. This means more
demand on our infrastructure – roads,
electricity, water and gas supplies,
drains, parking, public transport,
leisure facil ities, the school, the church
and shops wil l al l be affected. There
are of course pros and cons and we as
a community can play a large part in
ensuring that the pros outweigh the
cons, that infrastructure can cope and
that new development wil l be of good
quality, be relevant to our community,
wil l support businesses, meets the
needs of the community and enhance
the quality of the local environment.

A Neighbourhood Plan wil l enable us as
a community to influence planning in
our Parish. Once adopted, a
Neighbourhood Plan becomes part of
the statutory planning system and a
basis for the determination of al l
planning applications and appeals.

Although fairly new, Neighbourhood
Plans are being final ised and adopted –

Upper Eden was the first in the country
where 1 7 sparsely populated parishes
got together to produced their
Neighbourhood Plan which was
formally made part of Eden’s Local
Development Framework in Apri l this
year.

www.eden.gov.uk/upperedenneighbour
hoodplan is a good website to read how
the plan came about and to read the
plan itself. Upper Eden’s needs, being a
sparsely populated rural community, are
different of course to ours – a
Neighbourhood Plan is written by the
community it serves and contains the
needs and aspirations of that
community – we can include for
example: housing, further business
development, transport, renewable
energy – anything we see fit to include
which wil l benefit and sustain our
community.

The Parish Council would l ike to gauge
the interest within the parish for the
production of this document – it must be
community led – and in the first
instance would appreciate an email or
phone call from you. I f we find support,
we wil l faci l itate an evening seminar
when we can hear much more about
how to develop a plan and fol lowing
that set up a Community Forum which
wil l take the Plan forward. This
Community Forum should consist of
residents, businesses and anyone else
with a community interest (we

Readers'

LETTERS

Please would readers note that letters &
articles must include a valid name &
address. This can be withheld from
publication on request. We will not publish
any anonymous letters, or material which, in
the opinion of the Editorial Committee, is of
an offensive or defamatory nature. BN
reserves the right to edit letters & articles in
the interests of magazine space.
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emphasise - it must be Community led).
South Lakeland District Council is able
to support and assist with the
development of a Neighbourhood Plan
together with other bodies such as ACT
(Action with Communities in Cumbria)
and funding is available through them.

Please email or ring the Clerk, Peter
Smith - parish.clerk@burton-in-kendal-
pc.gov.uk or Council lor Jane Hopwood
- janehopwood@btinternet.com, phone:
01 524 781 248, or just have a chat with
any council lor – contacts are on the
website or on the notice board on the
north end of the Memorial Hall .

Peter Smith, Parish Clerk

Mr Baddeley would l ike to thank the
First Responders for looking after his
wife when she fel l in the garden. She is
now recovering.
R Baddeley, Vicarage Lane

Many grateful thanks for al l offers of
help, cards and prayers received during
my recent i l lness. You wil l be pleased to
hear that, dues to the skil ls of my
surgeon and the wonderful care of the
staff at Christie Hospital in Manchester,
I am cured of cancer and need no
further treatment, mainly due to the fact
that after 3 weeks of changes in my
body I went to my GP and was put on
the Fast Track system that guarantees
you get the scans etc that you need
within two weeks. I am living proof that
this works and you can be cured.
Barbara and I have had a very stressful
few weeks, and all your caring and
support has been such a great help,
knowing that we were not alone. Our
family have been wonderful and have
made sure that Barbara got to the
hospital every day. We can't speak too
highly of the Christie Hospital staff, who
treat you with dignity and kindness in
every department, it is a wonderful
place that treats more than 200 new
patients every day from all over the
world. We are so very grateful to al l
concerned and I am a very lucky man.
Jack Winrow

Glen & Mamie would l ike to announce
the safe arrival of Toby Thomas Ideson
born 28 March weighing 8lb 7oz. The
perfect l ittle brother for Bethany, Max &
Lucas.

THANKS!

Pure Essence Beauty Salon
Open to Non Members

Specialising in Waxing, Massage, Facials,
Wedding Make Up, Shellac plus lots more

Please call Sue Shields on

01 524 735240
& mention Burton News to receive a 10% discount

South Lakeland Leisure Vil lage
Carnforth Lancs LA6 1 BH

Specialising in intensive driving courses

Are you...
... too busy to learn with weekly hourly driving lessons?
... needing to obtain your full driving licence quickly?

Then call Chris on 07921 104 944 or 01539 561 692
email LDID@ymail.com
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The Maytime flood of leafage and
blossom seemed to surge more richly
than ever this year - or is it that as I get
older, I am ever more heartened by the
lengthening of days, the return of
migrant birds, the brightening of stark
branches and mudded verges by the
greens and whites and yellows of new
growth? It's a rel ief, that's what it is - it's
the rel ief. I 'm sti l l al ive and so are the
plants and animals. Especial ly the
swifts, my totem or tal isman. They
arrived on May 6, as they always do.
Now (May 22) only five at any one time
have been arcing and shri l l ing above
the rooftops, so we must fear that the
drop from the two-dozen of twenty
years ago to the bare dozen of the last
few years is irreversible.

We're now hearing that nightingales,
national ly, are down 90%. (I just once
spotted one here, near Morewood
School in the late 70s.) Puffins have
died by the thousand as their staple
food, sandeels, have moved north with
the warming of the seas round Britain.
(I first saw them close up on St Agnes
in Scil ly in the 80s, and then a few on
Ailsa Craig in 1 993. On that great rock
off Ayrshire they were nearly wiped out
when hordes of rats came ashore from
a foundering ship in 1 887. Now they've

bombed the islet with poison, the rats
are nearly gone, and the puffins are
returning.)

I think we're fascinated by such
happenings because they keep us
intimately in touch with fel low-creatures.
When agencies make the case for
conservation by arguing that thriving
otters, for example, or peregrines or
corncrakes, are evidence of a healthy
environment, I want to say: All right -
that's true - what matters most to me is
the sheer vivid presence of wild
creatures, their looks and movements
and sounds.

A curlew called the other day from the
lowland between Storth Machinery and
Moss House Farm - that lovely bubbling
clarinet riff as the bird gl ides in to land.
Collared doves have been fluting their
three-note phrases from the roof ridges
and electricity poles. Some people say,
"What a boring noise, how repetitive,
and it wakes me up at 5 in the
morning?" To me it's one more strand in
the music that l ights up the good half of
the year. Listen - a blackbird pipes its
constantly varying tune from halfway up
the cypress tree, then takes off and
skims at top speed through the narrow
air-space between the holly and the
neighbouring pear-tree. Song thrushes
are plentiful this year. Two were fighting
on the lawn the other evening, one
crouching, the other at ful l height, then
both flustered into the air, flew pecking

Outdoors
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at each other, landed and faced off
again, before one flew off into the holly
- was it the victor or the loser in this
bloodless tussle?

Just one scene in the l ife that has
adapted, more or less comfortably, to
the invasion of the world by humans.
Creatures l ike us have been here for 5
mil l ion years or so, birds for about 65
mil l ion. Now jackdaws live in our
chimney stacks as though they were
crevices in cl iffs. Swallows and house
martins needing mud for their nests

find a source in farm ponds. Rooks live
in the sycamores and copper beeches
that we plant in our gardens. Birds are
l ike spray from the ocean, crowds that
scatter across our world in waves,
sparking the l ight into its rainbow
colours, settl ing, evaporating,
reappearing, season after season. I 've
been watching these living currents
flow through our garden for thirty-five
years now. Ten so or so more would be
nice.

David Craig

Photo: © 2013 Alexander J Driver

Traditional bred meat from our own farm,

with selection of homemade pies,

cooked meats, ready meals etc.

BURTON BUTCHERS
Chester House
Main Street
Burton

Tel 01 524 781 21 9

Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm
Saturday 8am - 1 pm

www.dalesbredfinestmeats.co.uk
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The Annual Parish Council Meeting is
always a bit inward looking with the
council electing a new Chairman and
Vice-Chairman, assigning responsibi l ities
to the council lors, approving the
accounts for audit, updating the register
of interests and agreeing arrangements
for appointing a new clerk. The good
thing is that it gets al l the administration
over at one meeting. On the other hand,
one can only sympathise with the
resident who came, for the first time, to
see what happens at the meetings.

Mike Taylor and Alan Wren were re-
appointed as chairman and vice-
chairman and the fol lowing appointments
were made:

Burton Education Foundation
Mrs K Unsworth
Burton Recreation Trust
Cllr M Rowley
Local Area Partnership
Cllr P Rogers
Memorial Hall Committee
Cllr J Brown
Quarry Liaison Committee
Cllrs J Hopwood and AWren
School Governor
Cllr G Isherwood

Boon Town Playing Ground:
Cllr A Wren.
Lengthsman Administrator:
Cllr P Rogers
Highways:
Cllr P Rogers
Plain Quarry:
Cllr Mason-Hornby, Cllr Hopwood,
Mr R Davey and Mr D Haigh.
FireworksWorking Group:
Cllr Wren
Voluntary Car Scheme:
Mr Smith

I t was noted that Park View Surgery in
Milnthorpe is seeking volunteers for their
Patient Forum. Anyone who is interested
and is a patient at either their Milnthorpe
or Carnforth surgeries is invited to
contact the practice manager at the
Milnthorpe surgery for detai ls.

Dalton Hall Estate is seeking Forest
Management Certification from the
Forest Stewardship Council . Part of the
process is interaction with the local
community and its representative bodies.
Council lors & residents are encouraged
to visit the Forest Stewardship Council
website to see the criteria for certification
and make comments if they wish to.

In a written report PCSO Dakin noted
that during the last month in Burton some
tools had been stolen from a building site
and a garden gate had been damaged.

PC News...
Reporting from the

Parish Council meeting
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Mo Witham is considering
running a guitar tuition and
workshop for adults once a week
in the hall . I f anyone is interested
in joining the workshop, please
email moandkell ie@talktalk.net
or phone Mo for detai ls on 01 524
781 447.

GUITAR TUITION /
WORKSHOP

During the Open Forum, a resident
expressed his concern at the proposed
development on the land to the south of
Burtlands Farm. He felt that the
developer had not adhered to the
conditions of the earl ier developments,
particularly on mitigating the adverse
impact of the factory on his neighbours.
He believed that the developer had
deliberately planned a creeping
development which left the neighbours
concerned that this development would
not be the last. He asked that the
development be constrained by strict
conditions which reduced the adverse
impact of the factory on the neighbours.

In their subsequent discussion, the
council careful ly weighed the benefits of
the employment and general prosperity
offered by a successful and growing
business against the inevitable damage
caused to the quality of l ife of the
neighbours by the noise and activity at
the site. After consideration, the council
resolved not to oppose the development
but to ask that strict and enforceable
conditions be imposed on the
development. Particularly that the
screening be established as planned,
that positive action be taken to reduce
noise nuisance especial ly early in the
morning, and that further development
which encroaches on the neighbours
quality of l ife be restricted.

Other items at the meeting included
agreement to support a proposal by the
Sports Committee that they erect
Christmas trees in the vil lage this year.
The Parish Council agreed to donate the
l ights. The playground roundabout has
been refurbished and is now reinstal led.
The pole for the Speed Indicator Device
has been set up. A proposal to erect a
flag pole was made. And final ly some
good news for al l of us – except for one
hard-done-by family of small birds – a
pair of cuckoos has been heard and seen
on Dalton Crags.

Parish Clerk
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BADS NEWS
The Heat is On...

The weeks are rushing by far too
quickly getting us closer and closer to
the last weekend in June when BADS
wil l be performing Calendar Girls.
Watch out for our posters which wil l be
appearing around the vil lage and see if
you can spot someone you know, the
usual suspects are there and also a few
surprises! Ticket pre-bookings are
going well and as I write it looks as if
Saturday 29th wil l sel l out first with
Friday 28th a close second.

We have had our "nude" photo's taken
for our 201 4 calendar, which wil l be on
sale at each performance. Overheard at
the photo shoot, "I wouldn't want to do
this for a l iving"; quick as a flash the
reply came back, "not if you want to
make any money at it! " Lots of banter,
lots of fun, women going a bit nuts for
charity which is what Calendar Girls is
al l about.

The next big milestone for the cast is
the first undress rehearsal, but we shall
take that in our stride, and by the end of
June we wil l have a show to be proud
of. We hope to see a sell out on all 3
nights so that we can donate lots to our
three charities: St.John's Hospice,
Cancercare and Macmil lan Nurses.

Thank you to all our calendar and
programme sponsors and for al l the
offers of raffle prizes. Also to Pascale
Ainsworth and Simone Photography for
your time, patience and super photo's
and to Badger Press in Bowness for
printing them.

You can buy your tickets from Gil l and
Akis at Burton Shop or from me on
781 498.

Alyson Yates

Burton Ball is back! ! !

Burton Pre-school are pleased to
announce the return of the famous
Burton Ball , so save the date, 22 June.

Tickets are £1 5 a couple and this year
the theme is A Vintage Summer Ball ,
there wil l be an auction and raffle and
the famous champagne rol l .

Then to finish off the night we have a
DJ to take us late into the night.

We are also looking for donations for
both the auction and raffle; as a charity
we rely on the generosity of the local
community so, please, if anyone can
help we would be very grateful.

For tickets, offers of prizes or any other
queries then please get in touch with
Nicola Stephens on 07786 1 56648.
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BURTON FEST
Following the wonderful reception we
received at last year's inaugural Burton
Fest, and the fabulous feedback
afterwards, we have decided that we
are going to do it al l again this year.

The date is set for Saturday 31 August,
the tickets wil l remain the same price as
last year, £6, and the bands are being
booked as I write. So don't forget: put
the date in your diary, in your phone or
tie a knot in your hankie!

Paul Rossi

Burton Playgroup
(incorporated in

Burton Pre-School)

Come along to a friendly playgroup on a
Wednesday morning 9.30-11 .30am from
Birth to Pre-school age. We play, do
crafts, sing and story time, and lots of
other fun things. I t's a chance for mums,
dads and carers to get together and
chat and your l ittle ones to play. We also
have a qualified member of our Pre-
school staff in our session every week.

Health visitor comes to the session the
1 st Wednesday of each month. I t would
be great to meet some new mums and
dads and carers, and of course your
l ittle ones!

£2.00 per child, 50p per extra sibl ing,
under 6 months 50p, and your 1 st visit is
free.

01524 781828

Burton Village Store
& Post Office

Opening Hours

Monday - Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Shop

6am - 6pm

6am - 6pm

6am - 1 2noon

P.O.

9am - 5.30pm

9am - 1 2.30pm

Closed

We now stock items from more local suppliers

Annie's – Quiches, Cakes, Coleslaw & Pasta Salads

Burrows – Bacon & Sausages

Dew-lay – Cheeses

Diggles – Cooked Meats

Greenhalgh’s – Bread, Cakes, Cream Cakes, Pies

James Baxter’s – Potted Shrimps & Dressed Crab

Kendal Jacksmith’s – Flapjacks

Sue Prickett – Marmalade & Chutneys

Fresh Vegetables Daily

(orders taken - please enquire)

And our Greek specialities
Award winning Greek Olive Oil

Other Greek Products: Balsamic Vinegar, Dolmades Greek

Yoghurt, Gigantes, Houmous, Olives, Tapanade

and now Greek Wines.
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Roger Reports...
from the District & County Councils

Firstly THANK YOU for returning me as
the Cumbria County Council lor for
Lower Kentdale at the election on 2
May. The results were: John Bateson,
Labour 1 31 ; Roger Bingham,
Conservative 1 390; Victor Brown,
Liberal Democrat 654; Lester Goddard,
UKIP 1 56.

Lower Kentdale's turn out at 49.1 1 %,
was the highest of the 22 seats being
contested locally. But judging from our
tel lers' l ists the Burton turn out was
nearly 60%. I had the largest local
majority. The nearest rival was 44.80 %
at Kent Estuary where the Lib Dem Ian
Stewart was returned. lan, however,
lost the Lib Dem County Group
leadership to Joe Stephenson from
Windermere. James Airey from
Ulverston (a former pupil of QES,
Kirkby Lonsdale) replaced Eddie Martin
(who has retired) as Conservative
Group Leader. Stuart Young from
Carl isle was also re-elected as Labour
Leader.

The party strengths changed. From
2009: Labour seats have increased
from 24 to 35, Lib Dems remain the
same at 1 6, Conservatives have
dropped from 38 to 26 and
Independents etc have increased from

5 to 7. There being no overal l majority a
coalition administration was formed at
the AGM on 1 7 May, consisting of the
Labour and Liberal Democrat members,
with Stuart Young as Leader of the
Council . As I belong to the opposition I
lost my position on the Yorkshire Dales
National Park to a newly elected Lib
Dem member. I have also come off the
Police and Crime Panel, and joined the
County's Planning and Development
Committee which should keep me busy.

My election campaign had really been
going on since the district elections in
2011 and 201 2. In 20 months a Burton
resident recorded 37 leaflet drops from
the Conservatives. During the election
only the Conservatives and the Lib
Dems delivered leaflets - even though
we had four candidates.

Throughout the year I covered every
part of the division, which stretches
from the River Kent to the Lune, so I
was disappointed by an allegation that I
only appear around election time!

This year only three signs were
vandalised compared to 201 0 when, in
one night, 27 Conservative posters
were destroyed. Even so the biting
winds did for many of them. But our
reward for enduring bad weather came
on Election Day when we enjoyed 1 3
hours of warm sunshine.
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Over the past month there has been a
report of tools stolen from a building
site in Burton and a report of damage to
a garden gate. There have been a
number of diesel thefts from the Kirkby
Lonsdale area and a report of metal
garden furniture stolen, so please
continue to be vigi lant and report
anything suspicious to Police on 1 01 .

Cumbria Constabulary, over a two day
period, undertook a preventative
operation alongside trading standards
and VOSA regarding cold callers and
traders passing through the Burton
area, 6 vehicles were prohibited as a
result of this operation.

As part of road safety week we handed
out leaflets and gave advice regarding
child car safety for parents collecting
children from the primary school. I t was
brought to our attention that parking
outside the school at pick up and drop
off times is an increasing problem.

The current community priority for the
Kendal rural East area is anti-social
driving in and around Kirkby Lonsdale.
To suggest future community priorities
please feel free to attend our monthly
drop ins, contact us on 1 01 , or email us
on karen.dakin@cumbria.pol ice.uk or
amanda.coleman@cumbria.pol ice.uk.
Alternatively you can speak to us during
our regular drop in surgery at Burton
stores, on the 3rd Tuesday of each
month between 1 4:00 and 1 5:00. We
would be pleased to meet you all to
discuss any issues or simply for a chat.
You can also fol low us on Facebook
and Twitter
www.facebook.com/cumbriapolice
www.twitter.com/cumbriapolice

PCSO 5206 Karen Dakin
PCSO 5244 Mandy Coleman

I had a very friendly reception, though
one man informed me that he'd "rather
vote for Screaming Lord Sutch than
vote Conservative." Main issues varied.
Grumbles about benefit cuts were
balanced by outrage over the £1 00,000
pa allowances paid to the Derby man
found guilty of ki l l ing his family;
opposition to gay marriage was a
constant theme and, fol lowing the
announcement of Lady Thatcher's
death, there were many assertions that
"Maggie was right" but, ( surprisingly?),
not that she was wrong!

All main parties got into a tangle over
pot holes with Labour blaming the
Conservative-Lib Dem national coalition
for cutting local authority grants, the Lib
Dems blamed the alleged neglect of
our roads on the county's
Conservative-Labour al l iance, while
local ly the Conservatives blamed the
Lib Dem-control led South Area
Committee which allocates the road
funds.

I look forward to reporting the new
arrangements in due course.
THANK YOU AGAIN.

You can contact Roger as fol lows:
South Lakeland District & Cumbria County

Council lor R.K. Bingham
The Smithy, Ackenthwaite,

Milnthorpe, Cumbria, LA7 7DH
Tel: 01 5395 63694

e-mail : roger.bingham@cumbriacc.gov.uk

Cumbria
PoliceNews

Berry’s Garden Services
(Previously Holme Garden Services)

Berry’s Garden Services
now offers al l aspects of gardening needs

including grass cutting, general garden

maintenance, design and planting,

tidy / clearances

For Fast and Friendly Quotes

Ring Nick Berry 07766 395595
or email nicholas.berry1 9@hotmail .com
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We are now well into the first phase of
the proposed repair of the tower. You
may have noticed a Mobile Access
Tower skirting around the tower, this
has allowed the architect and engineers
to take a closer look at the problems we
are experiencing. Other surveys wil l be
undertaken to establish if bats are using
the tower as their home (and if they are
sharing it with woodworm!) All of this
information wil l be collated by the
architect in the shape of a tender
document, which wil l be sent out to a
number of contractors for pricing. One
of the tenders wil l be selected for the
next stage of the process where we wil l
have our provisional grant offer
confirmed allowing a contractor to be
appointed. All of these works are
required to ensure the building is
maintained for everyone to worship our
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ for both
present & future generations.

St. James’s Church has had a presence
within Burton since the 1 2th century with
the tower being the oldest part of the
church. Just as the tower is built on firm
foundations which have held firm for
nearly 1 000 years Jesus teaches us
that we also need to build our l ives on
firm foundations. In the Parable of the
Wise & Foolish Builders (Matthew 7:
v24 – v27) the wise man built his house
on the rock, the rain poured down and
the rivers and streams rose yet the
house did not fal l . However, the foolish
man built his house on the sand and
when the rain poured down and the
rivers and streams rose the house was
washed away.

The images of floods and collapsed
houses are fresh in our minds as we
have experienced some of the worst
weather in documented history over the
last few years. Do we want our l ives to

stand firm during the trials and
tribulations of this world or are we
putting our faith in the wrong things,
which can easily be washed away?

If we put our faith in Jesus and trust in
his unfai l ing love for us we can be
assured that he wil l support us through
the difficult times and grant us eternal
l ife with him in heaven.

Colin Dugdale

Church News...

ST JAMES & HOLY TRINITY
CHURCH TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Vicar: currently vacant

Wardens (Burton):
Michael Carr 781 283
Colin Dugdale 781 928
John Gaskins 730676
Frances Roberts 781 943

Wardens (Holme):
Geoff Wragg 781 758
Richard Lea 01 5395 64239

Treasurer: Rebecca Jackson 782590
Secretary: George Flanders 781 729
Organist/Choir Ldr: Kath Mil ls 7321 94
Reader: David Mil ls 7321 94

www.stjamesburton.org
St James’ Church Online

Little Fishes
Little Fishes is an activity session for
ages 0 - 4 years. Join us at St. James’s
Church, 2.00 - 3.00pm on the 1 st and
3rd Tuesday (term-time) to learn about
God through songs, stories, crafts and
play. Refreshments provided. IT’S
FREE! New fishes are always
welcome, come along and see what it’s
al l about. For more info contact Jo
Dugdale: 01 524 781 928. Join us on the
other Tuesday afternoons (term-time)
for Tiddler Time where you can enjoy a
coffee and a chat whilst your l ittle ones
play.
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June Services
Sunday 2 June 1 0:30 Burton

Joint Morning Church

Sunday 9 June 08:00 Holme

Holy Communion (BCP)

Sunday 9 June 1 0:30 Holme

Joint Morning Church

(Holy Communion)

Wednesday 1 2 June 11 :00 Holme

Holy Communion (BCP)

Sunday 1 6 June 1 0:30 Burton

Joint Family Service (Fathers Day)

Sunday 23 June 1 0:30 Holme

Joint Family Service

Sunday 23 June 1 0:30 Burton

Morning Prayer (BCP)

Sunday 30 June 1 0:30 Burton

Joint Family Service

St James' Burton & Holy Trinity Holme

St. Mary's R.C. Church
Yealand Conyers

Mass Times:
Sat 6.00 pm

Contact: Canon J Gibson
01 524 732940

for further information

Warton Methodist Church
Borwick Lane, Warton

Sunday Service: 1 0.30am

Whizz Kids : : Creche
(school-age children) (below school-age)

Church Tel: 01 524 732626

Yealand Quakers
Yealand Meeting House

1 8 Yealand Road, Yealand Conyers

Our normal Sunday Meetings for
Worship are held from 1 0.30 - 11 .30am

Visitors are always welcome

For more information call :

01 524 781 601 or 01 524 782052

or 01 524 732336

St James’ & Holy Trinity
Junior Church

SEEDLINGS & SUNDAY CLUB (0-11 )
meet during the Sunday Morning

Service

YO-YO GROUP (ages 11 to 1 6)
meets most Sundays at 1 0.30am

For more information call 781 928

Transport to Church
I f anyone wil l need a lift to either Burton
or Holme church, please contact either
Colin (01 524 781 928) or Richard
(01 5395 64239).

Prayer Requests
I f you would l ike to request prayer for
yourself or for anyone else, please
contact one of the Church Wardens.
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CORONATION DAY 60

YEARS AGO

The week of 2 June was deemed by
meteorologists to be the time least
l ikely to be wet - despite the fact the D-
Day on the 6 June nine years earl ier
had been delayed by stormy weather.
But when Coronation day dawned on 2
June 1 953 it was cold and raining. Up
in the Lakes vil lage sports were
abandoned, and there were floods at
Sedbergh where the deluge never let
up for a moment. Locally, by the time
the public emerged from cramped
viewing round fl ickering televisions, it
was only drizzl ing - so outdoor events
went ahead, except at Old Hutton
where children's events were cancelled
on account of measles. Holme's indoor
programme included a pigeon, rabbit
and goat show.

Burton's celebrations were well-
supported and reported, so that a snap
shot is provided of vi l lage folk of two
generations ago. "The bells of Burton
Parish Church rang out on the morning
of Coronation Day. In the afternoon
there was a fancy dress parade. After
the singing of 'Al l People that on earth
do dwell ' and the National Anthem the
procession proceeded to the field for

judging of the costumes and the sports
for children and adults. Tea was
enjoyed by 400 people.

The sports were judged by Messrs.
Pemberton, Thompson, J Crayston and
Seward, and the fancy dress by Mrs M
Ball , Mrs Caunt, Mrs Hargreaves, Mrs
Winstanley, Mrs Hewitt, Mr and Mrs
Coward, Mr and Mrs Walton, and Mr
and Mrs Robinson.

Winners of the Fancy Dress were
Mesdames I l l ingworth, ? Clarkson
(original); Mesdames B Dobson Casson
and Wil lan (pretty); P. Wilding,
El izabeth Barber, P. Saule, Anne
Hodkinson, A. Fawcett, Catherine
Barber, T Wright, D.Bayfield, A. Park,
Ann Asbridge, Anthony Asbridge, L.
Conway, Judith Casson, Charles
Wildman, J. Thompson, ? Dockwray, ?
Newsham, ? Phil ipson, J Crayston and
? Wilton took part in the tableau
'Coronation Rag Time Band' and 'N****r
Minstrels', with the wagon driven by Mr
J Phil ipson.

The prize winners for the best
decorated prams were Mrs P.
Cummings, Mrs F. Casson and Mrs B
Dobson; for the best decorated house
Mrs Hayton, Mrs E Crayston and Mrs H
Casson; and for the best decorated
business premises The Mossdale Cafe
and Mr P Cummings. The judges were
Messrs. Robinson, Foster and Harrison.

Historical Footnote
by Roger Bingham
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At their May Meeting Burton
WI discussed and voted on
the Resolution for the AGM.

This was fol lowed by a rather unusual
talk on North Country Folklore by Peter
Watson. At our June Meeting the Rev
Carole Marsden's talk is entitled 'Is it
true, Miss?'

The competition for a Cat ornament
was won by Hilda Boldy with Linda
Green second. Ann Rigg won the
raffle.

In the evening a dance was held in the
National School with more than 200
people having supper. The MC's were
Messrs. Tomlinson, Graves and Wright
with music by Mrs. R.J. Walton. The
Coronation Committee were in charge
of the day and the whole vil lage was
exceptional ly well-decorated despite
the unsettled weather conditions."

N.B. Some names were indecipherable
in the damaged Westmorland Gazette
report, so I would be grateful if spel l ings
and omissions could be corrected.

Above all it would be nice to know how
many of us are sti l l around who helped
celebrate Coronation Day - sixty years
ago this month.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

Burton Memorial Hall News

Thank you to everyone who came and
supported our May fund-raising events,
and thank you also to the members of
the Tennis Club and the Burton Singers
for sharing the proceeds of their events
with us. The Hall sti l l has much work to
do, both in improvements, and to put
right the daily wear and tear and
accidental damage which occurs to
fabric, fixtures and fittings. This ongoing
expenditure means we are planning
new events, and the next of these wil l
be a Strawberry Saturday in July. So,
please make a note of the date and
come along and indulge in a feast of
strawberriness!

STRAWBERRY SATURDAY
Saturday 6 July
1 0am - 1 pm

Everything with a strawberry theme:
Cakes ~ Drinks ~ Scones ~Ice-Cream

Smoothies & much more!

Image courtesy of Antoinel on Wikipedia

Burton W.I. NEWS
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GRUMPY OLD
OCTOGENARIAN BOWS

OUT
AN OPINION'S LAST WORD

ON THE SUBJECT

A.O. has been taken aback by the
number of BN readers who have
expressed their regret that she wil l no
longer be writing her column, and I
thank them with surprise, and, to tel l the
truth, some gratification. Because the
truth is that I have always felt a surge of
affection for al l those half-recognised
faces who lurk behind our vil lage doors,
and whom I have no other means of
communicating with.

I wrote my first column for the Nov.
issue in 2001 . I have written during the
reign of four Parish Clerks, and
numerous Parish council lors, and I
don’t think a single PCllr has outlasted
me. I don’t think a single one of them
was sitting at the tables when I first sat
uncomfortably balancing my reporter’s
pad on my knee and jotting down notes
which had the surprising effect of
infuriating them all !

I t has been a rocky ride from time to

time, with one P/Chairman threatening
to sue, and numerous jibes at what
should have been very uncomfortable
meetings. But for some reason they
never really upset me. And this was
probably because I always had the
support of the BN Editorial Cttee. I
particularly would l ike to thank dear Dr
Harold Gunson, sadly no longer with
us, who as Treasurer of BN once put al l
his expertise into getting us out of what
should never have been a tricky
situation.

Why did I write A.O. in the first place?
Because Janet Alderson, Parish Clerk
at the time, asked me to, and because
the PC reports were so boring. But
democracy is not boring. I t is a special
thing that we have to respect and
cherish. I t has been honed over a few
hundred years in this country – not so
many years when you stop to think –
and when you reach my age a century
doesn’t seem so much after al l . We
take democracy for granted, and
expect those elected – or often not
actual ly voted in – to get on with it. And
they in their turn expect to be left to
handle matters without critical
comment. PCllr Boddy once said to me,
“You just l ike to see us get our knickers
in a twist, don’t you?”

Of course twisting of knickers plays its
part. But my aim was to show how
there was interest in meetings. I f you

An Opinion....
the last one
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1 st Holme Scout Group

Coffee Morning &

Grand Raffle Draw
Saturday 1 5 June

1 0am - 1 2 noon

Burton Memorial Hall

Anyone wanting to run a stal l

ring 01 524 781 71 9 (Linda)

attend one you don’t just get the
Minutes; you get al l the nuances and
little asides that tel l more than final
motions passed. One Chairman
insisted that only the motions passed
need be minuted. Which meant there
was little record (except An Opinion) of
other discussion or disagreement.

Another important omission initial ly was
Public Forum. I t was innovative (though
of course parishioners have always
been able to attend PC meetings.) But
issues raised were not recorded by the
Clerk at first. I particularly valued this
institution because people quite
inexperienced, but with strong feelings
about something, could come to
meetings to present their problem. I
squirmed often on their behalf, because
they could be shy and apprehensive.
Yet here they were using the very
system that is so important and so little
used.

For some time the Forum was only
covered by A.O. in BN, and this, and
the Police Report were incorporated by
me into A.O. The Police now circulate
this more widely and A.O. takes no
credit for this. I t can be found
elsewhere in BN.

Over the years I have had to approach
Parish Clerks on many occasions and
they have always been helpful, saving
me from many pitfal ls. But above all I

would l ike to thank Peter Smith for his
help and encouragement. We circled
each other with great suspicion at first,
but it wasn’t long before I began to
appreciate his di l igence and sheer
dependabil ity. I apologise to him for the
many times I must have interrupted his
weekend breaks with requests for info
that many writers would have had at
their fingertips anyway. I can hardly
believe he said such kind things about
my writing in the May issue of BN, but I
am very grateful and quite bowled over
that he did so.

As for my fel low reporters, who I came
to regard as mates, who sat beside me
at the “Press Table”, I shal l miss their
company. Joyce had to resign due to i l l
health. Many times Kathryn took her
place. So thank you, Kathryn and
Joyce. Viva the Fourth Estate.

Anne Craig AKAAnne Spil lard
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We are saddened to confirm that An
Opinion has final ly retired her reporter's
notepad and pen and wil l no longer be
entertaining us with her observations
from the parish council 's monthly
meetings. A.O. 's sharp, witty and
sometimes irreverent commentary has
long been the most popular column in
BN, and her stamina at sitting through a
huge number of sometimes long-
winded meetings has gained our
admiration and respect. Her reportage
wil l be much missed by us all and she
wil l , as we know only too well , be a
hard act to fol low. We are pleased to
say though that Anne Craig, the author
of An Opinion, is not leaving the BN
team, she remains a member of the
Editorial Committee, and we hope to
persuade her to write for BN
occasionally - her much-loved Roper
stories wil l no doubt feature, as may
other items in her inimitable style.

We are also losing the regular column
Outdoors, by David Craig. This has
been a monthly feature since the birth
of BN, and has brought us a whole
range of observations and stories
based on David's love of being
outdoors. Whether it was tales of
cl imbing, or walking with Anne and their
dogs, exploring locally or further afield,
they have been a joy to read and wil l be
much missed also. David is also

remaining on the Editorial Committee.
He has told us he feels it is time for a
change but, l ike Anne, he wil l sti l l write
occasional articles for BN.

We must also report the loss of our
webmistress, Heather Stevenson, who
took on the task of rebuilding the
website, taking it from Stuart Gregory's
original design to one that reflects the
rapid changes in web technology, and
who has managed it with a quiet
unassuming efficiency for the last few
years. Heather and her partner have
recently moved out of the vil lage to
pastures new, so sadly she has
tendered her resignation as the BN
webmistress and from the Editorial
Committee, despite us all saying we'd
be delighted to have her stay as an
honorary Burtonian! The grateful thanks
of the Committee go to Heather for al l
her work on the website.

We should also l ike to record that we
were most fortunate to gain the
services of Charis Twist as the BN
Treasurer late last year. Few people
seem to like being Treasurers for
organisation and there is always a
demand for them from vil lage groups
and societies - so we are delighted that
Charis enjoys doing this task, and she
brings considerable experience from
her working l ife into the BN team, so
she wil l , in the grand tradition of BN
treasurers, keep us all on the straight
and narrow!

Changes at Burton News
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Ode to Dying Daffodils
I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales & hil ls,
When all at once I saw, once proud,
But now beheaded, daffodils;
Along the verge, beside the road,
Dying, in the grass new-mowed.

The Burton Bard & William Wordsworth

Burton Pre-School

FAMILY DISCO
Friday 1 9 July
6pm - 1 0pm

Burton Memorial Hall

Al l welcome!
Come along and celebrate the
start of the Summer Holidays

St James' Church
Tower Appeal

‘Rivers & Seas’

Music, Songs & Poems byy by
The ‘Ladies of Note’ choir

Friday 28 June at 7.30pm
in St James’ Church

Refreshments included

Tickets £7
Available at the door

or can be ordered from:
Judith Ell is 781 057

Frances Roberts 781 943 or
Kath Mil ls 7321 94

Proceeds being kindly donated to
St James’s Tower Repair Fund

FURTHER EVENTS FROM
ST JAMES’S

Saturday 1 7 August
Church Open Afternoon

Historical talk : : Crafts & fun
‘Find me’ quiz for children and famil ies
Hear the big bells : : Try the handbells

Refreshments

Tower Repair Fund Sports Quiz on sale
at Burton Vil lage PO/Store, price £1
Closing date for entries: 1 September

201 3

We should l ike to welcome her to the
team, and say a huge and very public
thank you to Anne, David and Heather
for al l the work they have done over the
years to help the Editors bring BN to
you every month, and another thank
you to our fel low Editorial Committee
members Judith Ell is and Joan Barklay,
whose wise counsel and common
sense at meetings is also much valued.

Anne Nichols & Barry J Morgan,
Editors
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CLERK TO THE PARISH COUNCIL

Burton-in-Kendal Parish Council seeks a confident person with an interest in the local
community for the post of Clerk to the Parish Council from September 201 3.

The Clerk is responsible for managing the day to day business of the Council , providing
advice to the council and implementing the Council ’s decisions.

Applicants wil l need to be computer l iterate, able to prepare council agendas and
record minutes, be famil iar with book keeping and financial procedures and be able to
correspond with external organisations on behalf of the Council .

Working hours are 30 hours per month and the salary is in accordance with national ly
agreed scales. With the exception of meetings attendance, the post holder wil l be
expected to work from home and wil l be provided with a computer.

The Council meets in the evening of the third Thursday of each month, with other
meetings being called as required. Formal training and plenty of help and advice wil l be
available.

Ring the Chairman, Mike Taylor on 781 334, for more detai ls or an informal discussion.
Alternatively ring or e-mail the current clerk, Peter Smith. Telephone: 01 524 7821 98
Email : parish.clerk@burton-in-kendal-pc.gov.uk

Applications should be addressed to:
The Chairman, Burton-in-Kendal Parish Council , c/o The Parish Clerk
Pipers Barn, Clawthorpe, Burton-in-Kendal, LA6 1 NX

Closing Date for Applications: 31 July 201 3
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The village name sign in the

Memorial Hall

The idea for vi l lage name signs began
at a Burton Parish Council meeting on
1 7 September 1 953. The Minutes read,
"The Clerk is to obtain an estimate of
the cost of name signs for the North
and South approaches to the vil lage."

On 1 9 November, "I t was resolved to
purchase and have erected by the
Franco Signs Ltd. Co. 2 circular reflex
vil lage name signs."

By 28 January 1 954, "I t was resolved to
purchase 2 vil lage name signs at a total
cost of £1 9 1 7s 1 0d and request the
South Rural District Council to erect
them.", signed T J Dobson, Chairman.

On 4 March it was reported that Franco
had not yet del ivered them. Later it was
approved that the signs would be paid
for with the money left over from the
Coronation Fund. This June 201 3 we
wil l be celebrating 60 years since the
Coronation of Elizabeth I I .

The sign now in the Memorial Hall is
the original one from the south end of
the vil lage. The northern one, shown in
a photograph in the WI scrapbook,
disappeared some time after 1 965.

Kath Hayhurst, Keeper of Burton Archives,
Holme & District Local History Society

WANTED FOR BURTON NEWS...

Voluntary Webmaster/Webmistress
to do monthly update to

BURTON NEWS
website - 11 issues per year

Please contact The Editors on
01 524 781 306

email : editor@burtonnews.org.uk

Above: The original Burton village sign on its
pole at the south end of the village

We offer you affordable joinery and building services
throughout the local and surrounding areas

catering to your every need.

Why move when you can improve!
Loft Conversions, Extensions & Renovations, Plastering, Kitchen
design and fitting, Replacement windows (supplied and fitted in
wood or plastic), Roofing Services, Supply and instal lation of

fascia boards-soffit boards (wood or plastic), Guttering, Real wood
and laminate flooring, Landscape Joinery

Call for your FREE consultation

01 524 782820 or 07901 001 232
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Business News...

GopherCoffee

The coffee trike proved popular on its
first outing at Burton Children's Sports
Day. Reminding us of an upmarket,
coffee-flavoured, stop-me-and-buy-one
(are we showing our ages here?), this
is a new venture by Nick McCarthy who

Pots of Silver

Local potter Wyn Abbot, whose studio is
at Greenlands Farm Vil lage, Tewitfield,
has recently been awarded one of the
two Silver Awards in the Ceramics
category of the 201 3 craft&design
Selected Awards. A public vote
determined the six final ists in each of
six categories, then special ist invited
judges, together with the craft&design
panel, subsequently assessed the work
of the final ists to establish one Gold
Award Winner, two Silver Award
Winners and three Final ists in each
category. Wyn works in clay, creating
stunning sculptures which are RAKU
fired and hand thrown stoneware
pottery, inspired by a lifelong interest in
ancient cultures and their bel iefs and
customs. In particular her work is
inspired by Native
American, Mayan,
and Pre-European
cultures.

In a unique new award based on the
experience of bereaved famil ies across
the UK, Dalton Woodland Burial Ground
in Burton, has been named the best
Natural Burial Ground in the North of
England.

A natural woodland burial is an
environmental ly-sustainable alternative
to traditional funerals - such as
cemeteries and cremations - where the
body is returned to the Earth to
decompose natural ly. Instead of a

Woodland Burial Ground
wins regional award

has lived in Burton for 25 years. He
says, "we are happy to support any
vil lage events by providing very good
quality freshly ground coffee and a
variety of teas and hot chocolate at
either indoor or outdoor events." Nick
can be contacted on 01 524 78221 0 or
email him at nickmac56@yahoo.co.uk.

Meals 122pm & 5.309pm MonTues;
129pm WedSun.

Breakfasts every day 9am11am
(9am12 weekends)

The Kings Arms, Burton

OPEN EVERY DAY FOR DRINKS

Mon: Steak Night : : Wed: Curry Night : : Fri : Fish Night

Tel: 01 524 781 409
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headstone, the family plants a tree on
the spot where their relative was buried.

"Even though Dalton Woodland Burial
Ground only opened in 2011 it is clear
that Francis and the staff there are
doing a great job," said Rosie Inman
Cook, manager of the Natural Death
Centre. "Time and again, famil ies
mentioned how kind and
compassionate they were, and that is
what The People's Awards are based
on - the human touches that make all
the difference at a time of great
sadness."

"We are very excited about winning this
award," said Francis Mason-Hornby,
Registrar at Dalton. "We have had
nearly 40 famil ies choose Dalton
Woodland Burial Ground for a loved
one since we opened and it's so
encouraging to know that we have been
able to help them in some way."

Indigo FM radio station was singled out
for special praise when it came up
against media giants at a North West
awards ceremony.

Although pipped to the title of ‘Best
Radio Station’ at the inaugural Prol ific
North Awards, judges took the unusual
step of giving Indigo 1 06.6fm a ‘highly
commended’ prize for what they called
‘excellent local community engagement. ’

The community station, which is based
in Kirkby Lonsdale, came second to
Manchester’s XFM but beat Capital FM,
a commercial station which also
broadcasts in the city.

Judges said Indigo, a not-for-profit
operation run by Paul Broadbent along
with a team of volunteer presenters and
assistants, some of whom live in
Burton, was ‘the definition of a local
community radio station’.

You can listen to Indigo FM online at
www.indigofm.co.uk/

Indigo FM takes on
the big boys...
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Cumbria Wildlife Trust
Hutton Roof Crags
Nature Reserve

Guided Walk

Wednesday 1 9 June from 7pm

Leaders:
Andrew Walter & Charlotte Rowley

More detai ls from
Charlotte Rowley 01 539 81 6300

Holme & District Local History Society

Summer Outing 201 3

The outing this year is to Tatton Park on
Saturday 8 June, leaving BMH at
8.1 5am. The trip includes private
guided tours of the mansion and the old
hall (1 5th century) which are not
normally open for visits. Cost: Coach
travel, morning coffee/tea & biscuits,
and two private guided tours: £27 per
person. Anyone interested please
contact John Brown on 01 524 782066.

A new monthly Cancer Support Drop In
wil l be held every 2nd Thursday of the
month. Next session is on Thursday 1 3
June at Milnthorpe Methodist Church
Hall 2- 3.30pm, where there wil l be a
short talk on nutritional healing and diet
by a therapist from Cancer Care. This
friendly new Drop In run by Age UK wil l
suit lots of people. You might have a
recent diagnosis or have had cancer
some time ago. You might be bereaved
through cancer or you might be part of
the family or caring for someone with
cancer. Please join us!

Coach trip to York on Thursday 4 July.
The coach leaves Kendal Leisure
Centre at 8.00am with pick up points
also at the Crooklands Hotel and the
square in Kirkby Lonsdale. The coach
wil l drop off in York at the Railway
Museum, but if the museum is not of
interest, there is a road train (or a ten
minute walk) which runs from the
museum to York Minster, so you can
get to the shops and all the other
attractions. The coach wil l depart from
York at 4.00pm. For more information
and to buy a ticket at a cost of £11
please call 01 539 72811 8.

I f you would l ike further information
about any of the services which Age UK
South Lakeland can offer older people
please contact Ruth Taylor on 01 539
7281 80 or come along to the Memorial
Hall on Monday 3 June between 1 0am
and 11 am.

LMMES
The Ride-on Miniature Railway

re-opens for the Summer

Running on Sundays & Bank Holidays
'till end of September

Full detai ls on
www.bumpkinworld.co.uk

We are at A6 Tarn Lane Yealand. We hope for
better weather this summer  no rained off days!
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CUMBRIA FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
Registered Charity No. 51 8393

Summer Afternoon Meeting

& Annual General Meeting

Saturday 1 5 June
Commencing at 1 .00pm
Burton Memorial Hall

1 .00 pm Welcome and registration
1 .1 5 pm "How to trace the History of
your Ancestor's House" Part 1 by Dr
Rob David
2.30 pm Afternoon Tea
3.00 pm "How to trace the History of
your Ancestor's House" Part 2 by Dr
Rob David
4.30 pm CFHS Annual General Meeting

Cost: £6.00 per person, inclusive of
lectures and afternoon tea

Bring a picture of your Ancestor's
House for display

CFHS book stal l wil l be available

Visitors are welcome but you do not
have to stay for the AGM

Any queries please contact:
Kath Hayhurst 01 524 781 61 3

South Lakes Sports

Saturday Morning Fun Gymnastics

5 Weekly Gymnastic Sessions
Cost £22.00

Burton Morewood School Hall
Starting on Saturday 8 June

(Last session on Saturday 6 July)
1 0.00-11 .00am

For children in Reception
and Years 1 , 2, 3 & 4

We can offer discounts for sibl ings.
Please send your application as soon

as possible, places are l imited.

SUMMER HOLIDAY
GYMNASTICS AND FOOTBALL

Burton Morewood School
Monday 29 July – Friday 2 August

(5 Days) 9am -3pm

Football : Monday & Tuesday
Gymnastics: Wednesday, Thursday &

Friday

These activities are for
children aged 5 -11 years.

Look out for an application form in
your school or contact Steve as below.

*Places wil l be l imited for both events*

Stephen Hoare 38 Church Hil l ,
Arnside, Carnforth, Lancs. LA5 0DW
Tel: 01 524 762692 or 07590 522473
Email : stephenhoare007@hotmail .com

Burton in Kendal
Rainbows Brownies & Guides

I f you or your daughter would l ike to
know more about joining or
volunteering please call 0800 1 69 5901
or visit www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested.
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Do you want a venue for
your charity event or quiz?

We can supply the venue and light
refreshments free, or at nominal cost

on a Wednesday or Thursday

Please contact
Ann at the Kings Arms:

01 524 781 409

Unless shown otherwise, performances
commence 7.30pm. Doors open 45 mins
before every performance. The Box Office
is now closed for the Summer. Please
book online or pay at the door.

E-mail : boxoffice@theherontheatre.com
Book online: www.theherontheatre.com

Friday 28 June (1 hour 49 mins)
IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT [1 2]
Cast: Sidney Poitier, Rod Steiger, Warren Oates

This 1 967 Oscar winner, starring
Sydney Poitier and Rod Steiger, is set
in a small Mississippi town at the time
of the civi l rights movement where a
bizarre murder is committed. A very
interesting and well-paced murder
mystery.

Friday & Saturday 1 9 & 20 July
"Kazakoshi" (Mountain Wind)
Admission - £1 0 under 1 6s - £5

As one of just four UK venues for the
1 0th Anniversary World Tour of the
international ly renowned Wadaiko
TOKARA taiko drumming group, The

Heron was disappointed that the two
performances planned for 1 0 and 11
May had to be postponed.

The majority of ticket holders have
rebooked but, due to the changed
dates, there are some seats available
for selection and booking only via our
website, as BN goes to press these
were 6 for Friday and 29 for Saturday.
www.ticketsource.co.uk/theheron/events

WANTED FOR BURTON NEWS...

Commentator to cover the
Parish Council Meetings for

BURTON NEWS
3rd Thursday of each month

Please contact The Editors on
01 524 781 306

email : editor@burtonnews.org.uk

What’s On at the

Heron Theatre Beetham
Registered Charity No. 5011 34
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June Walks

Sunday 2 June - 1 pm
Cartmel Fell
Leaders: Keith & Kay Butterworth

Saturday 1 5 June - 9.00am
Kentmere Horseshoe
Leader: Cecil ia Hunt

Wednesday 1 9 June - 6.30pm
Heversham ***
Leader: Kath Hayhurst

Burton
Fellwalking

Society

All walks: Meet in the Memorial Hall car park to
arrange lifts & share transport to the starting
point. (*** less than 5 miles at a gentle pace)

Visitors £2.00 Membership £8 from Jan 1st yearly
More info from the secretary, Kath Kirkman, on

781245 or visit our website:
http://fellwalkers.burtonweb.org.uk

Holme & District

Local History
Society

http://localhistory.burtonweb.org.uk

Saturday 8 June
Summer Outing
Pre-bookings Only

Members Only

Borwick & Priest Hutton

Gardeners’ Club

Coach Trip to

Trentham Gardens

Tuesday 25 June
Departs 9am from

Borwick & Priest Hutton Memorial Hall

Burton-in-Kendal Art & Craft Society
ANNUAL EXHIBITION
Saturday 1 June & Sunday 2 June

10am - 4pm
Burton Memorial Hall

Guest Artist: Robin Bentley
Refreshments on sale

Free Admission!

Cancer Care Cafe

Last Friday of every month
at Slynedales, Slyne Rd, Lancaster

(beside Beaumont Bridge)

Open for Tea and Coffee
1 0.00 am - 1 2 noon

Free Parking. Everybody Welcome!

Further details from 01 524 381 820
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HOLME SOCIAL CLUB
Tel: 01 524 781 936

Saturday 15 June

‘Dave the Rave’
Great local singer

Members £1 Non Members £3

All Welcome
Come and Support Your Local Club

Come along for a game of darts, pool,
dominoes or snooker.

We have teams that play in local
leagues on a Sunday (pool) darts on a
Tuesday (ladies) and Thursday (ladies

& gents)

Kirkby Lonsdale Netball Club

Queen Elizabeth School Sports Hall
Thursdays: 7pm - 8:30pm

For fitness or fun, competitive and non-
competitive players. All abi l ities

welcome—come along and try the first
few sessions for free!

For more information contact:
Hannelie Pearson: 07789 441 353

Lisa Longley: 07847 1 74662

Kirkby Lonsdale Junior Netball
Club

Are you a budding player?
If so, then we would l ike to see you

at our junior netbal l training!

Thursdays: 6pm - 7pm
Queen Elizabeth School sports hall

Kirkby Lonsdale

Open to all players of al l abi l ities
between years 6-9

(please wear suitable clothing and
trainers)

£1 0 membership fee for the ful l year

For more information contact:
Louise Dawson

01 524 782277 or 0777 1 36 4708

Silver Songsters
at the

Burton Memorial
Hall

Join us on the
4th Wednesday of each month at

1 .30pm

Further detai ls ring: Ben (01 539 723944) or

Doreen (01 539 734583)

Email :bengoodman81 4@gmail .com.

Website: www.si lversongsters.com

BURTON TENNIS CLUB

New memberships start
1 April 201 3 to 31 March 201 4

Single membership £40
Family membership £70
Child membership £20

Group Coaching begins Tues 26 March
and every Tuesday at 7.30pm.
£3 per session. Non-members

welcome.

Summer Members' Knockout
Tournament.

For the more competitive there are
teams in the Lancaster Mixed, Ladies
and Winter Veterans Leagues. We
could also enter junior teams subject to
available membership.

I f you’re not already a member and are
interested in joining, take a
membership form from the Pavil ion
notice board or contact Phil Mann on
01 524 7821 52.
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BURTON NEWS
Please send us your letters - articles - events
news - stories - recipes etc for publication

Drop them into The Newsagents, Main Street, Burton or
send by email to editor@burtonnews.org.uk

NEXT MEETING 7.30pm
Tuesday 1 8 June in BMH

LAST DATE FOR COPY
20 June for the July issue

Annual Gift Subscriptions

If you know of anyone who may like to receive
BN regularly each month, why not buy them an
Annual Gift Subscription?

For £12 within the UK they will receive a copy of
BN each month (11 copies per year). A great
way for family, friends and former residents to
keep in touch with what’s happening here in
Burton. Anyone interested should contact BN at
the address in the box below.

If you are planning an event in Burton let us know and
we’ll add a free entry to the list which we publish in

every issue. This gives your event more publicity and
flags up potential clashes of dates. Let BN help you

make the most of your event!

t

Swap Shop or For Sale adverts are included subject
to available space & must include a phone number.
Text for advert should be put into a sealed envelope
marked BN Sales & Swaps & be left at the
newsagents.

TWO GUITARS FOR SALE
one acoustic and one electric
open to offers - Alex on 781 306

Pilates Classes

Thursdays 3pm - 4pm
Burton Memorial Hall

£36 for 6 sessions or £7 per session

Pilates targets the deep postural muscles
resulting in a longer, leaner and more toned
body. It is suitable for all ages and fitness levels
as exercises can be modified to meet the needs
of everyone.

For more details of these and other Pilates
classes, and to reserve a place, contact Hilary
by phone on 01539 736375 or 0794 851 6223 or
by email to: southlakespilates@gmail.com

Callanetics Sessions

Callanetics every Friday morning from
9:30 - 1 0:30am at Burton Memorial Hall

Callanetics every Thursday evening
from 5:30 - 6:30pm and Zumba from
6:45 - 7:45pm at Holme Parish Hall

Special Offer
CALLANETICS & ZUMBA

1) 1 Class per week £5
2) *5 Classes over 5 weeks £23 a saving of £2
3) *10 Classes over 10 weeks £45 a saving of £5

Contact Lesley Gaulter on 07749
756992 or email : l .gaulter@talktalk.net

and website:
www.callaneticsblackpool.co.uk

Holme & District Flower Club

Touch Wood
Speaker: Sylvia Bowyer

Monday 3 June 7.30pm

Preston Patrick Memorial Hall

Visitors welcome: £5 per person

KEEP US POSTED!
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Circuit Training
Every Monday at 7.1 5 pm

BMH Main Hall

Every Friday at 6.1 5 pm
BMH Reception Room

Improve your Strength & Endurance
CardioVascular System

Body Composition & Flexibility
For further info call John 01 524 781 707

Mobile Banking Service
Memorial Hall Car Park

Fridays
1 0.30am - 11 .1 5am

http://www.natwest.com/personal/moreways
/g4/natwestsmobilebankingservice.ashx

Burton Tennis Club

Get fit and meet people. Any age & ability
catered for. Competitions & local league

teams. Coaching sessions, club nights & afternoons.
New membership open from 1 April. Phone Phil Mann on
01524 782152 for details.

Burton Crown Green Bowling

We meet every Monday night from about 6.30
unti l 8.00 (ish) from about mid-March, and
anyone wishing to try their hand wil l be more
than welcome. More detai ls from Malcolm
Brownsord, Acting Chairman, tel: 781 405.

Burton Indoor Bowling Club

We meet each Wednesday afternoon 2 ti l l
4. I t's good fun and exercise. Why not try it
out? Everyone welcome at Burton
Memorial Hall .

LADIES BADMINTON

Ladies Badminton meets in the BMH every
Tuesday from 1 .30pm - 2.30pm. If anyone
would l ike to join the group please ask for
more detai ls from Stephanie Micklethwaite on
781 073.

ART IN BURTON
Three art groups meet regularly in the Memorial
Hall. If you are interested, why not contact the group
leaders to find out more about each session?

Monday 2 pm  4 pm Mary Newell, tel: 782749
Thursday 9.30 am  12 noon Judith Ellis, tel: 781057

Friday 9.30 am  12 noon Paula Firth, tel: 781984

County Library
Van Times

The library van will be in the Memorial Hall car
park every Monday between 10.00  11.00 a.m.
Why not pop along and save yourself a trip to
Kendal?

Library Coffee Morning
Monday 3 June

1 0am - 11 am

Burton Memorial Hall

South Lakes Age Concern

BURTON LUNCH CLUB
(for over 55s)

The Burton Lunch Club meets every month in the
Kings Arms, Burton. The club is open to anyone
aged 55 or older. To join the club and book your
lunch please contact Mrs Margaret Prady on 01524
781195.

DRU YOGA CLASSES
BURTON MEMORIAL HALL
TUESDAY 1 .00 – 2.30pm

£5.00 per class

ENQUIRIES 01 5395 641 45
Email : l indagriffith98@aol.com

BURTON WI

Thursday 1 4 June at 7.30pm
Burton Memorial Hall

Is it true, Miss?
Speaker: Rev Carole Marsden

Contact: Helena Nixon 01524 781048 for details
New Members & Visitors Welcome!
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BurtoninKendal
Voluntary Car Scheme

If you need transport to hospital, doctor, dentist,
optician etc please contact Lynne Herd on 781905.
When she is away please contact Peter or Kathryn
Smith on 782198. (If you could spare some time
time as a driver you would be most welcome,
please contact Lynne or Peter for details.)

SURGERY TIMES
Dr JH Gorrigan

By appointment only at the
Memorial Hall .

To make appointments
please telephone 01 5395 63307

Child Health Clinic

1 st Wednesday of each month

1 0.00 -11 .00 am

No appointment necessary

Health Visitor: Shirley Bennett 01 5395 64887

OUT OF HOURS PHARMACY
SERVICE

Ash Trees Pharmacy
Market Street, Carnforth

Monday to Friday 7am to 11pm
Saturday 8am to 6.30pm

Sunday 8am to 6pm
Tel: 01 524 727877 - Fax: 01 524 730421

Useful Phone Numbers
Burton News Editors 01 524 781 306

Burton Post Office 01 524 781 828

Morewood School 01 524 781 627

Dallam School 01 5395 651 65

QES, Kirkby Lonsdale 01 5242 71 275

CrimeStoppers 0800 555 111

Police non-emergency 1 01

Kendal Library 01 539 71 3520

Kendal Hospital 01 539 732288

Lancaster Hospital 01 524 65944

Council Switchboards
Cumbria CC 01 228 606060

South Lakeland DC 08450 504434

Civil Registration Services
Births, Marriages, Deaths

Registration of Births and Deaths is overseen by the
Kendal Registrar’s Office, based in County Hall,
Kendal. Telephone 01539 773566 or send an email
to kendal.registeroffice@cumbriacc.gov.uk

Registrations may also be undertaken at Milnthorpe
and Kirkby Lonsdale Libraries by appointment only,
contact the Kendal Office to arrange an
appointment. To arrange a marriage contact the
Kendal Registrar.

Cumbria County Council Highways Hotl ine

0845 609 6609
to report road or pavement problems

SLDC Recycling Information
Andy Vickers

Customer Contact Centre
on 0845 050 4434
or by email to:

recycling@southlakeland.gov.uk

burton in kendal
parish council

Meetings are 3rd Thursday of every month

7.30pm in the Memorial Hall

Meetings:
Members of the public are always welcome to observe.
Each meetings includes an OPEN FORUM where
parishioners may raise matters of concern to them.

Planning applications:
Parishioners are asked to ensure they notify the PC as
well as the planning authority of any comments or
objections they have about any planning application
within the parish.

Agendas, Minutes & Contact Details:
Are available on the PC notice board outside the
Memorial Hall, on the PC website, or on request from the
Parish Clerk.

Website:

Documents relating to the PC may be downloaded or
read online here: www.burtoninkendalpc.gov.uk

For further information, contact

The Clerk  Peter Smith on 782198

Community Info



Art & Craft Society Annual Exhibition, Sat 1 & Sun 2 June, BMH

HDLHS Summer Outing to Tatton Park, Sat 8 June, 8.1 5am

Holme Scouts Coffee Morning, Saturday 1 5 June 1 0am - 1 2noon, BMH

Cumbria FHS Summer Afternoon & AGM, Saturday 1 5 June 1 .00pm, BMH

Guided Walk round Hutton Roof Nature Reserve, Wednesday 1 9 June 7pm

Burton Pre-school Ball, Sat 22 June, BMH

BADS Summer Play: Calendar Girls, Thurs-27-Sat 29 June, BMH

‘Rivers & Seas’, Friday 28 June at 7.30pm, St James’ Church

BMH Strawberry Saturday, Sat 6 July 1 0am-1 pm, in aid of hal l funds, BMH

Burton Pre-School FAMILY DISCO, Friday 1 9 July 6pm - 1 0pm, BMH

Church Open Afternoon, Saturday 1 7 August, St James’ Church

Burton Fest, Sat 31 August, Live Music at BMH

CraftMarket201 3, Sat 28 & Sun 29 September, BMHoon, in aid of hal l funds, BMH

CHRISTMAS CRACKER, Saturday 30 November, 1 0am to 1 2.00noon, BMH

BMH Xmas Bingo, Thurs 5 December, 6.30pm, BMH

Burton Memorial Hall

AGM
Monday 1 0 June 7.30pm
in the Memorial Hall

Burton Memorial Hall is a

Registered Charity, No. 50501 8

ADVANCE DIARY DATES

the views expressed within burton news are not necessarily the views of the editorial committee

BMH = BURTON MEMORIAL HALL BCSC = Burton Children’s Sports Committee

BMS = Burton Morewood School BADS = Burton Amateur Dramatic Society

See us online with colour photos!
Burton News Website
www.burtonnews.org.uk




